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Hillcroft Terrace, Bishopbriggs, Glasgow G64 2AW
• Substantial site with buildings

• Excellent location close to M8/M80

• Total building GIA 535.53sqm (5,764sqft)

• Total site area 0.947 hectares (2.34 acres)

• Potential for alternative uses



LOCATION

Bishopbriggs is a large suburb located 

some 5 miles north of Glasgow city 

centre on the A803. The town has 

excellent communication links to the 

nearby M8/M80 motorway networks, 

as well as a mainline train station 

offering direct routes to Glasgow, 

Edinburgh and beyond. The town has 

a resident population of some 24,000 

persons.

Nearby commercial occupiers 

include Arnold Clark car dealerships, 

Farmfoods and a wide range of 

national retailers in the town centre.

See location plan.

DESCRIPTION/ACCOMMODATION

The subjects comprise a former 

builders merchant premises and are 

laid out in line with the former use. 

There is a large single storey steel 

portal frame warehouse building 

which provides office accommodation 

on a mezzanine level together with 

staff and welfare facilities alongside 

the high-level storage facilities. The 

internal height of the warehouse is 

some 4.84m (14ft 9in) and the building 

is served by two large roller shutter 

access points.

Externally the site is surrounded by a 

mix of wooden and concrete fencing 

and access is provided via a large 

gate set back from the road. The large 

yard is split into areas of mono-block, 

tarmac and concrete hardstanding. 

The warehouse unit has the following 

approximate floor areas:

Gross Internal Area 

535.53sqm (5,764sqft)

Overall site area:

Site Area 

0.947hectares (2.34acres)

TERMS

The property is offered by our clients 

for sale. Preference would be given 

to offers that were not subject to 

planning. Please contact the agents 

for information regarding the quoting 

price.

RATING

The subjects are entered in the 

Valuation Roll as having the following 

rating assessment.

Rateable Value £35,500

VAT

All figures are quoted as exclusive of 

VAT at the prevailing rate.

EPC

An EPC has been carried out for the 

property and is available upon 

request.

LEGAL COSTS

Each party will be liable for their own 

legal costs, however for the avoidance 

of doubt the purchaser shall be liable 

for LBTT, Extract Copies and VAT.

VIEWING & FURTHER INFORMATION

In order to arrange a viewing of the 

premises, or for further information 

please contact the agents.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

1. These particulars are intended as guide only. 
Their accuracy is not warranted or guaranteed. 
Intending Purchasers/Tenants should not rely 
on these particulars but satisfy themselves by 
inspection of the property.  Photographs only show 
parts of the property which may have changed 
since they were taken.

2. Graham + Sibbald have no authority to give any 
representation other than these particulars in 
relation to this property. Intending Purchasers/
Tenants take the property as they find it.

3. Graham + Sibbald are not authorised to enter 
into contracts relating to this property. These 
particulars are not intended to nor shall they form 
part of any legally enforceable contract and any 
contract shall only be entered into by way of an 
exchange of correspondence between our client’s 
Solicitors and Solicitors acting for the Purchaser/
Tenants.

4. All plans based upon Ordnance Survey maps are 
reproduced with the sanction of Controller of HM 
Stationery.

5. A list of Partners can be obtained from any of our 
offices.

6. Date of Publication: September 2020

ANTI-MONEY LAUNDERING (AML) PROCESS
Under HMRC and RICS regulations and The Criminal 
Finances Act 2017, as property agents facilitating 
transactions, we are obliged to undertake AML due 
diligence for both the purchasers and vendors (our 
client) involved in a transaction. As such, personal 
and or detailed financial and corporate information 
will be required before any transaction can conclude

To arrange a viewing please contact:

Scotland’s Leading Property Consultancy Firm Find out more at www.g-s.co.uk

Ryan Farrelly

Commercial Agent

ryan.farrelly@g-s.co.uk

0141 567 5382

07900 390078

Terry McFarlane

Head of Retail 

terry.mcfarlane@g-s.co.uk

0141 567 5397

07766 551663


